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Quilting Times
Join us!!

Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild
Meets at 10:00 the second Saturday of every month 
at the Arts Centre at the Imperial Centre for Arts & 
Sciences 270 Gay Street, Rocky Mount, NC.  27804

Our Next Meeting
Saturday, November 13th, 2021 

10:00 AM
At the ARTS CENTER

MASKS ARE REQUIRED

From The Leadership Team!

Wear Your Name Tag
Bring Show & Tell

Return Borrowed Library Books
Bring Finished Friendship Star Block

 
 

Happy November!  I hope everyone has been enjoying our beautiful weather.  I love this season of 
pumpkin pie,  fire pits, beautiful leaves, crisp mornings, apple turnovers and QUILTS!  

Special thanks to our members that presented for our “Christmas in October” activities last month.   They 
all did a great job and showed us five simple ideas for Christmas gifts.  It was a fun meeting!

I’m looking forward to our upcoming meetings.  This month we will be highlighting our Bees, as they will 
be sharing some quilting tips. We’ll also be getting information about our Christmas gift exchange!!

In December, we will have a Christmas celebration with fun stories, games, prizes and the gift exchange.  I 
always enjoy seeing your many creations at Sew and Tell, and am impressed by your generosity with the 
Outreach Projects.  I hope we will have lots of treatment caps for the children at Vident Greenville!  

Program planning for 2022 is in the works.  We’re looking forward to exciting things to come!

In this month of Thanksgiving, I’m so thankful for TRPQG and all my quilting friends!  It’s so nice to be 
able to share and create together.  It’s been so nice to be back to meeting in person.  We have also 
welcomed several new members.  It will be fun to learn about our “quilting stories” through the bios.  
Remember to get yours to Sarah Wade!

Find something to be thankful for every day!  See you on the 13th!

Lisa Clark,  Leadership Team



Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild Meeting Minutes 10-09-2021
Lisa Clark called the TRPQG meeting to order at 10:20 am and welcomed everyone. She wished Happy Birthday to all with 
a birthday in October.
A motion to approve the Meeting Minutes for September was made by Nancy Knapp and seconded by Pam Smith. A motion 
to approve the Treasurer’s Report for September was made by Jean Doyle and seconded by Sarah Wade. Both motions 
passed.

Committee Reports:
Charity Outreach:  Pat Riemenschneider – Donations made: 5 quilts to Adoption Agency; 6 knit caps, 3 quilts, 12 mug rugs 
to Cancer Center; 5 neonatal covers to Nash, and 4 quilts to Veterans.
Membership: Jinx Abernathy – 32 people in attendance at this meeting including 2 guests, one of whom, Beverly Wilson, 
became a new member. 
Library: Martha Blount/Maryann Rettino - Nothing new to report.
Webpage: - Frankie Powell 
Newsletter/Facebook: Jennie Wright – Jennie thanked all contributors. Facebook is open to all contributors. Jennie thanked 
Matt and Wendy at The Broken Needle for all they have done.
Sunshine and Shadows: Ramona Orzell – Paula Loges went back into the hospital and hopes to be home soon. Mae Carroll 
is back home and doing well. Betsy Freeman passed away – she will be sorely missed.

Bee Keeper: Pam Smith – There are 4 bees. The Open Sew Bee is on hold until January – it will be on the 4th Saturday of 
the month in the Fiber Arts room at the Arts Center. 
Hospitality: No news.
Public Relations: Harvey Sopher and Lin Varney – Lin reported sending an article to the newspaper with a picture of Rosalyn 
Ryers’ baby quilt donation.
Programs: Pam Smith – January: Tracy Gossmer from the Imperial Arts Center will present a talk on a variety of quilts – 
Charm, Scrap and Crazy. February: Augusta Cole will present a talk on Tips, Tricks, and Tidbits along with a trunk show. 
Pam asked members about doing an Open Sew program a few times a year. She talked with Tracy Gossmer about how to 
hang Sew N Tell quilts for people to look at. In 2022, there is the possibility of a quilt show at the Arts Center. Pam set up a 
group for Programs: Ramona Orzell, Martha Blount, Sarah Wade, Nancy Knapp and Frances Coley.

Old Business:  
Brown Bag Challenge – 2 were still unclaimed – 1 was claimed at this meeting – one left.  Question of the change of the 
Guild’s fiscal year is still pending.

New Business:
Getting to Know You Bios – Sarah Wade wrote a form for members to fill out and submit to help members learn a little bit 
about each other. A few will be published in the newsletter each month. 
Vidant Childrens’ Treatment Caps by Busy Bees will be brought to the meeting next month. Anyone else is welcome to 
contribute.
Carolinas Shop Hop – Began the beginning of October and will continue through November.

Program:
Christmas in October – 5 presenters:
Lin Varney – Easy Reversible Coasters using Peltex
Sarah Wade – DIY Card Holders/Gift Card Sleeves
Debbie Nivison – Lori Holt Design Board
Martha Blount – Coffee Cup Cozie
Susie Baker – Tessie Tassel Fob (Fob Kit by Amazon
                               

Drawings:      First Time Sew & Tell – None
                       Sew & Tell – Jan Marie Potter
                       Membership – Jinx Abernathy

Meeting adjourned at 12:05 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Jean Doyle, Secretary



A Big TRPQG Thank You

 *   Christmas in October presenters
      Lin Varney,  Debbie Nivision, Martha Blount
      Sarah Wade & Susie Baker

 *  Harvey Sopher for mailing the newsletters, & taking
      pictures at the meetings

 *  Everyone who sews for outreach

 *  The Queen Bees

TRPQG OUTREACH
I think that we can all agree that the October meeting was great. It is so good to feel like we are moving away from being apart 
to a productive year. I am excited for what is ahead!

Quilt Outreach was also very productive. We received 7 baby quilts, 1 adult throw quilt, 4 mug rugs, and 2 placemats. We also 
received 3 knitted chemo caps and 6 knitted baby caps.

If you are sewing for your community, please tell me about that also. Sandy Batchelor has been making comfort bags for a 
Church project. The Vinsons made a quilt for their fire department. These hours are also important. 

Lin Varney has been making new labels for us. They will sew into the binding. This should make them so much more 
convenient to use.

Thank you again to all who participate. 

Martha Blount   Jinx Abernathy   Michele Carpentier   Duane Carpentier   Lisa Clark   Susie Crumpler   
Frankie Powell   Maryann Rettino   Rosalyn Ryers   Emily Vinson   Carol Gates   Sandy Batchelor 

 It is greatly appreciated!

   Pat



There are still a FEW spaces left to 
volunteer as a GREETER for the.     
2021-22 year!
   ~ Don’t be left out in the cold ~

       SIGN UP TODAY!

       Email Jinx Abernathy at:

      JinxAbby@WriteMe.com
                      ~OR~
   TEXT me at:  (252) 452-0548
      To reserve YOUR month!

TRPQG  2021-2022  GREETERS

NOVEMBER  2021 - Duane & 
                              Michelle Carpentier
DECEMBER  2021 - Beverly Couch
JANUARY  2022 -  Joan Mayo
FEBRUARY  2022 - Carol Gates
MARCH  2022 - ______________
APRIL  2022 - ________________
MAY  2022 - _________________
JUNE  2022 - _________________
JULY  2022 - _________________

Sunshine & Shadow

We don’t want you to go through it alone!  
If you have anyone you want Remembered, 

please email: Ramona Orzell at orzellrjo@suddenlink.net

mailto:JinxAbby@WriteMe.com


BOOK REVIEW
November 2021

This month I am reviewing a book titled "Weekend Log Cabin Quilts" "subtitled for People Who 
Don't Have time to Quilt" by Marti Mitchell.  This is a softcover book with the, most basic 
instructions for making different style log cabin quilts.  It apparently was a series of books for 
people who thought they didn’t have time.  It is a soft cover book with 44 pages.  It starts off with 
color combinations.  The blocks are divided diagonally by light color on one side and dark  color 
on the other.  There are colored pictures to help you decide what you like.

She suggests colored photos later in the book.  She also suggests you make a copy of the block. This will help you cut out the 
strips and put them with the sample.  The more organized you are the easier the blocks will be to assemble.

The author emphasizes accurate cutting of strips.  I agree.  If you are off the width on some strips and not others your block 
will end up lopsided.  You don't want that!  The strips get sewn together in the alphabetical order that they are marked.  Once 
you get used to this the blocks come together very quickly.  Then placing them together on a design wall will show you how 
many different ways you can put them together.  This book is very helpful in making these choices.  I recommend this book, 
especially for beginners.

Your quilt librarians,

Martha Blount
Maryann Rettino

MEMBERS'  MINUTE  NOVEMBER  2021
        

STATISTICS:   As of 09 October 2021: 
       83 Total Members;  72 Regular Members;  7 Founding Members;  
                            2 Junior Members;  2 Honorary Members

https://www.supremeslider.com/  Some notions that may assist in free motion quilting.

www.seweziusa.com    Portable sewing tables and accessories

www.cherrywoodfabrics.com    Hand dyed fabrics, patterns, kits, and videos.

K-C ONLINE

%22
http://www.seweziusa.com
http://www.cherrywoodfabrics.com


Busy Bees Imperial Art Centre on the 2nd Tuesday of each month @ 10 am    
Queen Bee is Sarah Wade               

Cutting 
Corners

Braswell Library on the 3rd Friday of the month @ 10 am.                                                                              
Queen Bee is Ramona Orzell          

Happy 
Hoopers

Meeting are via Zoom on 3rd Saturday                                                                                        
 Queen Bee is Frankie Powell            

Open Sewing Open Sew Format @ the Imperial Art Center on the 4th Saturday of each month.  This Bee will resume 
in Fall due to room availability.                

Accuquilt
Group

Coming Soon.  Gather your ideas, patterns and dies and lets have fun using our Accuquilt System.           

Current Quilting Bees   

A Quilting Bee is a gathering for quilters to foster creativity, connection and 
community so that others feel a sense of belonging.

SAVE THE DATES   
    TRPQG MEETINGS
 

  November 13th Meeting  -   Imperial Center - 

  December 11th Meeting  -   Imperial Center -
    

  January 8th Meeting  -         Imperial Center -  Tracy Grosner  -  Imperial Center's Director of Education - 
                                                                                                              Lecture on Crazy Quilts, Scrap & Charm Quilts. 
  February 12th Meeting  -     Imperial Center -  Augusta Cole  -  National Teacher  - Tips, Tricks & Tidbits.  
                                                                                                            Lecture & Trunk Show.   Possible Scrap Class
  March 12th Meeting  -          Imperial Center -  Open Sew - Bring your machine or hand work and visit with 
                                                                                                     your fellow quilters. 

 Deadline for newsletter submissions is the 25th 
        

    EVENTS YOU MIGHT ENJOY
                  

   All Carolina Shop Hop - October & November, 2021   NEW 2021 Shop Hop 

   Mid Atlantic Quilt Festival - Hampton, VA -  February 24 - 27  -  2022
                       

   The Quilting and Fiber Marketplace - Sanford, NC -     January 14 - 15  -  2022
                    



Combine flour, baking powder, salt, oil, and whipping 
cream.  Stir in cranberries. 

Roll in circle ½” thick.  Cut into 12 pieces.  Bake at 400, 10 
-12 minutes or until golden.  

In a large bowl, mix cream cheese, sugar, salt, until well 
blended.  Stir in whipping cream; beat until very stiff.  
Store in the refrigerator.  

Also, freezes well.  Serve scones with the Mock 
Devonshire Cream.    

Paula Loges

  

Tar River Piecemakers
Quilting Guild

P.O. Box 7041 Rocky Mount NC 27804

TRPQG Official Charities
Patriotic quilts:   Any size

Quilts for Christian Adoption Agency:  any size 
    Please include a sample square from the quilt pattern which is given 
to the birth mother.

Isolette covers for Vidant Hospital:   should be no larger than 
36” x 36”

Quilts for Nash Hospital Nursery:   They accept any size quilts  
they use to send the babies home.  We will accept smaller blankets 
that are knitted or crocheted.  We can always find someone who has a 
need. 
 

Additional charities our TRPQG members support. 

Oncology Department Quilts:  can always use lap size quilts & Mug 
rugs for them. 

Bereavement wraps:  12” x 12” or 15” x 15” (use pattern)

Mother’s Hearts:  (ask for pattern)   used for preemies in neonatal 
departments.

Preemie Beanies:  (knitted) ask for pattern or Google them

Comfort Bags:  For Police department bags

Quarterly Challenges:  To be announced

TRPQG RECIPIES 
 CRANBERRY SCONES

Scones:
2 c. Flour
1 T. Baking powder
1/4 tsp. Salt
1/4 c. Oil
1 c. Whipping cream
1/2-3/4 c. Dried cranberries

Mock Devonshire Cream
8 oz. cream cheese, room temperature
3 T. Sugar
1/4 tsp. Salt
2 2/3 c. Whipping cream



ATTENTION
Machine Quilters

If you are a member of the TRPQG and you machine quilt for 
others please send your name, phone number and email 
address to Jennie@quiltchaos.com.  
In future issues of the newsletter I will list your contact 
information so TRPQG members can contact you for their 
quilting needs. 







Christmas in October was amazing!  


